
November 2020 in the Cellar

We are still fermenting wine grapes! During November we received our best selection of grapes
for our Assemblage 2020. From Colavita Vineyards in Lodi, CA we received a total of 7 tons of
diverse varieties, such as: Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Barbera, Sangiovese, and
Alicante Bouschet grapes. All these varieties have different pick dates. Everyone was harvested
in the ripest state possible and then kept in cold storage. We crushed the grapes all together and
then started the magic of the co-fermentation technique. The wine is fermenting awesome with
dark color, plenty of aromas and flavors of Prunes, Blackberries, and maraschino Cherries. You
will love it, please be patient… it will take just a couple of years of aging in oak barrels before
releasing it. Cheers!
 
Bubbles, beautiful bubbles. Yes, we did it again! we bottled another batch of one of our favorite
Sparkling Wines, our Lynfred Winery Sparkling Brut. It was made with 100% Chardonnay
grapes. The whole clusters were gently pressed keeping a nice structure and complexity in the
juice. Following that, a slow fermentation in stainless steel tanks at 60° F allowing the wine to
be crisp and refreshing. This Sparkling Brut expresses an elegant, toasted aftertaste and a
creamy finish.
 
This month we also bottled a new batch of Vin De City Red. A blend of 50% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 45% Petite Sirah and 5% Merlot. This fruity and smooth red has aromas and flavors 



of plum, blackberry, violets, and vanilla. The best choice to pair with barbecue, pastas, and your
favorites semi hard cheeses.

FRUIT WINES
During this busy month of November, we also bottled a bunch of beautiful fruit wines. At the
beginning of the month of November we bottled a new batch of Strawberry wine. If you like
Strawberries, you will love a bottle of Lynfred Strawberry wine. It is like Summer in a glass.
Enjoy this unique fruit wine with your favorite fruit dessert.
 
A delicious batch of Peach Wine was bottled this month.  It was made with peaches produced in
the USA. Fermented at low temperatures in a white wine style to preserve all its
refreshing fruity aromas and flavors. Enjoy our Lynfred Winery Peach Wine on
any occasion.

Since 2016 we had not produced Apricot wine. At the end of November, we bottled a limited
quantity of 192 cases. This is one of the most unique products that this wonderful fruit can
provide us. Here at Lynfred Winery this amazing wine was crafted with fruit from USA and
Turkey. To keep all those rich aromas and flavors we fermented the apricots at low
temperatures with the same selected yeast that we use to make our grape white wines. 

Saludos from the  Cellar,
Rodrigo Gonzalez
Head Winemaker


